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Anion Binding to Nucleic Acids
recorded in the Nucleic acid DataBase (NDB) (BermanPascal Auffinger,* Lukasz Bielecki,1
and Eric Westhof et al., 2002) and selected examples extracted from the
Cambridge Structural Database (CSD) (Allen, 2002),Institut de Biologie Mole´culaire
et Cellulaire du CNRS anion binding regions associated with nucleic acids will
be characterized. The analysis of the X-ray structuresMode´lisations et Simulations des Acides
Nucle´iques will be complemented by data extracted from MD simu-
lations performed on various systems, and the impor-UPR 9002
15, rue Rene´ Descartes tance of anion binding to nucleic acids will be discussed.
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Results and Discussion
X-Ray DataSummary
An extensive survey of the NDB reveals the occurrence
of 30 sulfate anions, 10 chloride anions, and 1 phosphateNucleic acids are generally considered as efficient cat-
anion contacting the electropositive groups of the A, C,ion binders. Therefore, the likelihood that negatively
and G bases and the O2-H groups of riboses. They arecharged ions might intrude their first hydration shell
found in 18 different structures of resolution rangingis rarely considered. Here, we show on the basis of
from 0.89 to 3.20 A˚ (average  2.2 A˚; Table 1). Among(i) a survey of the Nucleic Acid Database, (ii) several
them, in the 2.4 A˚ resolution structure of the 50S largestructures extracted from the Cambridge Structural
ribosomal subunit (rr0033), a subset of 8 Cl ions outDatabase, and (iii) molecular dynamics simulations,
of 22 form direct contacts with the RNA (Klein et al.,that the nucleotide electropositive edges involving
2001). A synthesis of all those binding occurrences,mainly amino, imino, and hydroxyl groups can cast
along with data extracted from the CSD, leads to thespecific anion binding sites. These binding sites con-
geometrical characterization of the anion binding sitesstitute also good locations for the binding of the nega-
shown in Figure 1 (note that in the following, NDB andtively charged groups of the Asp and Glu residues or
CSD codes will be written in lowercase and capital let-the nucleic acid phosphate groups. Furthermore, it is
ters, respectively).observed in several instances that anions, like water
For guanines, two binding sites at contact distancesmolecules and cations, do mediate protein/nucleic
from the (G)N2 atom are observed: one faces the sugaracid interactions. Thus, anions as well as negatively
(GUA_S) and the other the Watson-Crick edgecharged groups are directly involved in specific recog-
(GUA_WC). The latter is also at contact distance fromnition and folding phenomena involving polyanionic
the (G)N1-H group (Figures 1A and 2A). For adenines,nucleic acids.
two sites contacting the (A)N6 atom are observed (Figure
1B): one facing the Hoogsteen (ADE_H) and the otherIntroduction
the Watson-Crick edge (ADE_WC_H). In addition, a Cl
ion occupies in rr0033 (ion 13) a binding site located inNucleic acids are polyanionic molecules that are com-
the plane of the base and at 3.1 A˚ from (A)N1, suggestingmonly considered to be solely surrounded by a neutraliz-
a protonation of this atom (ADE_WC). A similaring cloud of cations. However, rare reports show that
N1-H…Cl interaction with d(N1…Cl) 3.1 A˚ observedat specific locations, anions are able to intrude into the
in the ADOSHC structure (Figure 2B) supports this pro-positive ionic atmosphere and form direct contacts with
posal (Shikata et al., 1973) (note also that MD simulationselectropositive groups. For example, in a high-resolution
have suggested that K ions could occupy the ADE_WC(0.97 A˚) crystal structure, a sulfate ion was detected at
site of a nonprotonated adenine with coordination dis-contact distance from the amino group of a wobble GoU
tances of 2.9 A˚ [Auffinger et al., 2004]). For cytidines,pair (Masquida et al., 1999), binding of chloride ions
the only observed anion binding site is located on theto amino groups of G and C bases was observed in
CH edge (CYT_CH) at contact distance from the N4 atommolecular dynamics (MD) simulations of a DNA duplex
(Figure 1E). An anion binding site similar to ADE_WC(Feig and Pettitt, 1999), and examples of anion binding
may be present on the Watson-Crick edge of a proton-to nucleosides and nucleotides have been collected
ated cytosine (CYT_WC) as suggested by the CYTOSC(Jeffrey and Saenger, 1991). Furthermore, the binding
structure (Mandel, 1977) in which d(N3…Cl) is close toof chloride ions to the major and minor grooves of a
3.3 A˚ (Figure 2C). In specific structural contexts, a siteZ-DNA double helix was proposed to play a role in a
comparable to ADE_WC_H might also emerge for theminor conformational change associated with left-
guanines (GUA_WC_S) and cytidines (CYT_WC_CH).handed DNA double helices (Drew et al., 1980).
These sites contact the Watson-Crick side of the aminoHere, from a compilation of anion binding occurrences
groups but are distant from the (A)N1, (G)N1, or C(N3)
atoms (Figures 1A, 1B, and 1E).*Correspondence: p.auffinger@ibmc.u-strasbg.fr
Bifurcated interactions (Jeffrey and Saenger, 1991) in1Present address: Institute of Bioorganic Chemistry, Noskowskiego
12/16, PL-61-704, Poznan, Poland. which the ion lies on the bisector of the amino group of
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Table 1. Geometrical Parameters Related to Direct Contacts between Anions (An) and Nucleic Acid Atoms from a Survey of the
January 2004 Release of the NDB
Anion type NDB/PDB Res. (A˚) Dist. (A˚) Dist. (A˚) Angle Ion Number Reference
ADE_WC dN1 dN6  (C-N6…Cl)
Cl rr0033/1jj2a 2.40 3.1 4.4 73 (13)b Klein et al. (2001)
ADE_WC_H dN6  (C-N6…SO42)
SO42 pr0027/1exd 2.70 3.6 141 (1)c Bullock et al. (2000)
GUA_WC dN1 dN2  (C-N2…An)
PO43 pd0150/1f0v 1.70 3.8 3.7 105 (1)d Liu et al. (2002)
SO42 pd0242/1rnb 1.90 4.0 4.0 103 (1)e Baudet and Janin (1991)
ur0009/1duh 2.70 3.5 3.7 97 (2)f Jovine et al. (2000)
ur0033/1q933 2.25 3.9–3.9 4.1–3.7 102–109 (1)–(4)g Correll et al. (2003)
ur0034/1q96 1.75 3.5 3.8 97 (3)h Correll et al. (2003)
Cl rr0033/1jj2 2.40 2.9 3.3 91 (22)i Klein et al. (2001)
ADE_H dN7 dN6  (C-N6…An)
SO42 pr0027/1xed 2.70 4.9 3.4 140 (1)c Bullock et al. (2000)
Cl rr0033/1jj2 2.40 4.1 3.5 132 (15)j Klein et al. (2001)
CYT_CH dC5 dN4  (C-N4…An)
SO42 pd0219/1je8 2.12 4.3–4.3 3.8–3.9 114–111 (2)–(3)k Maris et al. (2002)
4.3–4.3 3.9–4.0 111–110 (4)–(1)
pr0019/1c0a 2.40 4.5 3.7 119 (1)l Eiler et al. (1999)
pr0027/1xed 2.70 4.5 3.9 118 (1)c Bullock et al. (2000)
ur0009/1duh 2.70 4.7 3.6 133 (1)m Jovine et al. (2000)
ur0033/1jj2 2.25 4.8–4.7 3.5–3.5 135–132 (2)–(6)n Correll et al. (2003)
4.8–5.1 3.6–3.7 133–139 (7)–(3)
5.6 3.9 154 (5)
ur0034/1q96 1.75 5.1 3.9 136 (2)o Correll et al. (2003)
Cl bd0037/1enn 0.89 3.7 3.1 115 (1)p
pd0203/1i7d 2.05 4.0 3.1 123 (1)q Changela et al. (2001)
rr0033/1jj2 2.40 4.6 3.4 136 (16)r Klein et al. (2001)
GUA_S dN3 dN2  (C-N2…An)
SO42 ar0019/485d 0.97 5.1 3.8 135 (1)s Masquida et al. (1999)
pr0030/1f7u 2.20 4.9 3.8 134 (1)t Delagoutte et al. (2000)
pr0047/1i6u 2.60 5.2–5.0 3.9–3.8 139–137 (3)–(4)u Tishchenko et al. (2001)
rr0050/1kuq 2.84 4.9 4.1 126 (1)v
ur0009/1duh 2.70 4.2 3.7 107 (2)f Jovine et al. (2000)
ur0034/1q96 1.75 5.1 4.0 134 (1)w Correll et al. (2003)
Cl rr0033/1jj2 2.40 4.4–4.4 3.1–3.3 137–134 (5)x–(15)j Klein et al. (2001)
4.4–4.3 3.4–3.5 131–124 (3)y–(13)b
RIBO_O2 dO2  (C-O2…An)
SO42 pr0041/1e8o 3.20 3.7 108 (1)z Weichenrieder et al. (2000)
pr0047/1i6u 2.60 3.7–3.6 125–129 (1)–(2)aa Tishchenko et al. (2001)
3.7–3.7 120–123 (3)–(4)u
pr0049/1il2 2.60 3.0 115 (1)bb Moulinier et al. (2001)
pr0060/1k8w 1.85 4.2 94 (1)cc Hoang and Ferre-D’Amare (2001)
ur0034/1q96 1.75 4.4 117 (4)dd Correll et al. (2003)
Cl rr0033/1jj2 2.40 2.9–3.0 119–98 (17)ee–(14)ff Klein et al. (2001)
3.1–3.4 113–107 (16)r–(22)i
See Figure 1 for geometrical parameters related to direct contacts between anions (An) and nucleic acid atoms. The ion numbers associated
with these contacts are given in the penultimate column of the table.
a File rr0033 (2.4 A˚) was chosen for this study. All the other files (rr0042, rr0043, rr0044, rr0045, rr0047, rr0049, rr0054, rr0055, rr0060, and
rr0061) of the large ribosomal subunit of Haloarcula marismortui correspond to identical structures obtained at lower resolution (2.8–3.2 A˚).
b Contacts with A1329(N1) and G1299(N2). c A944(N6), A926(N6), and C925(N4). d G752(N1 and N2) and aminoacids (AA) in four symmetrical
motifs. e G111(N1 and N2). f G48(N1 and N2) and G49(N2). g 1, G16A; 4, G16C. h G16. i G1072(N1 and N2) and G1087(O2). j A1597(N6) and
G1646(N2). k 1 contacts C26; 2, C6; 3, C26*; 4, C6*. 1, 2, 3, and 4 contact also AA. l C667(N4). m C31(N4). n 2, C27A; 6, C25C; 7, C27B; 3,
C25A; 5, C27C. o C27 p C2(N4). q C701(N4) and AA. r C1243(N4), G1119(O2), and AA. s G17(N2), contacts three symmetry-related nucleotides.
t G907(N2). u G23(N2), A24(O2), and AA. v G40(N2) and AA. w G2. x G201(N2). y G1676(N2) and AA. z U135(O2). aa G12(O2) and AA. bb A976(O2)
and AA. cc G412(O2) and AA. dd C23. ee C594(O2) and AA. ff G644(O2) and AA.
the A, G, or C bases have not been seen in large nucleic electronegative profile, no contacts of anions to these
bases were reported, although in RNA U-turn motifs,acid structures but were observed in small molecules.
For example, in QOFPUW (Sigel et al., 2001) a ClO4 ion the (U)N3-H groups is involved in a hydrogen bond with
an anionic oxygen atom belonging to a phosphodiesteroccupies a GUA_B site (Figure 2C), and in CYTOSC
(Mandel, 1977) a Cl ion fills the CYT_B site of a proton- group (Auffinger and Westhof, 2001).
On the whole, about 13 different anion binding sitesated cytosine (Figure 2D). Hence, ADE_B, GUA_B, and
CYT_B correspond to additional potential anion binding around nucleic acid building blocks were observed or
inferred from crystallographic structures (Figure 1). No-locations (Figure 1C). Finally, anions can form hydrogen
bonds with the O2-H group of sugars (RIBO_O2) tably, the average anion to base distance is comparable
for all the sites considered: d(N/O…Cl)  3.2  0.2 A˚(Figure 1D). Notably, since U and T present an overall
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Figure 1. Anion Binding Sites Derived from a Survey of the NDB
Solid spheres represent sites actually observed in the NDB (see Table 1). Dashed spheres correspond to potential anion binding sites that
can be inferred from structures extracted from the NDB and CSD. Average coordination distances and angles derived from Table 1 are given
for Cl and SO42 ions. Note that occupation of the ADE_WC and CYT_WC sites implies a protonation of the corresponding bases.
and d(N/O…SO42)  3.8  0.2 A˚. These distances are solution (Auffinger et al., 2003, 2004). These simulations
in excellent agreement with the average d(Ow…Cl)  used the 1.5 A˚ resolution url064 crystal structure (Correll
3.1–3.2 A˚ and d(Ow…SO42)  3.8 A˚ coordination dis- et al., 1997). In a 10 ns trajectory at 1.0 M added KCl
tances derived from a large ensemble of X-ray and neu- (Auffinger et al., 2003b), Cl anions were observed to
tron diffraction studies of aqueous ionic solutions (Oh- occupy two sites close to the GUA_WC site of G100
taki, 2001; Ohtaki and Radnai, 1993). For the PO43 ion, and two sites close to the GUA_S site of G76 (Figure 3A).
the experimental coordination distances observed in Given the large solvent-exposed electropositive edge of
pd0150 are similar to those derived for the SO42 ions the G76·G100 pair, the anions are not confined to a
(Table 1). single binding site as generally observed in crystal struc-
More generally, anions can bind directly to electroneg- tures. More precisely, Cl anions interact for 10% of
ative pockets located around amino groups: (A)N6 or the simulation time with the solvent accessible GUA_WC
(C)N4 in the deep/major groove of A-U and GC pairs sites of G100. Both locations, separated by 1.8 A˚, were
and (G)N2 in the shallow/minor groove of GC pairs. In alternatively occupied by four different anions. The cal-
that respect, the deep/major groove of C tracts forms culated average anion to base distance (3.2 A˚) is close
particularly attractive anion binding pockets as ob- to that derived from the rr0033 crystal structure for the
served in ur0033, pd0219, and pr0019 (Figure 2E). Cl ion occupying the same site (Figure 2B), thus validat-
Hence, the deep/major grooves should not be consid- ing both the experimental and theoretical observations.
ered solely as highly electronegative regions. Specific Moreover, the two GUA_S sites of G76 are also occupied
nucleic acid folds, like those exposing the Watson-Crick by Cl ions during7% of the simulation time and some
sites of guanines to the solvent, may also favor binding ions occupy the GUA_S site of the neighboring G75
of anions (Figure 2A). Additionally, crystal packing leads residue. Indeed, the profile of the shallow groove of the
sometimes to the formation of specific electropositive G76·G100 pair is mostly electropositive and, therefore,
pockets (Masquida et al., 1999) that can accommodate attracts anions more easily than its isosteric U74·G102
anions (Figure 2F). counterpart (Correll et al., 1997). Finally, the GUA_WC
site of the dangling residue G81 is occupied for 7%
of the total simulation time by a Cl ion and for theMolecular Dynamics Simulations
remaining time (93%) by a water molecule (Figure 3B).MD simulations have been used to investigate the cation
binding potential of the 5S rRNA loop E motif in aqueous Contrary to what is observed for G100, the anions remain
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Figure 3. Cl Densities Calculated from a MD Simulation of the 5S
rRNA Loop E Motif
(A) Cl densities (green) observed in the shallow groove of the
G100·G76 pair.
(B) Cl (green) and Ow (blue) densities located in front of the dangling
residue G81. The corresponding almost overlapping sites are sepa-
rated by 0.5 A˚.
nicely confined to the GUA_WC site. The fact that the
anion and water binding site located in front of G81
overlap almost perfectly suggests that such solvation
sites may be at least partially occupied, as a result of
positional and/or dynamical disorder, by anions in crys-
tal structures (Figure 3B).
MD simulations conducted on DNA duplexes at 1.0 M
added NaCl showed likewise that Cl ions can bind to
the major and minor grooves of GC pairs at the GUA_S
and CYT_CH sites, respectively, with estimated occu-
pancies of 4%–10% (Feig and Pettitt, 1999). It is expected
that the anion occupancy ratio for such solvent-exposed
sites decreases at physiological concentrations. Still, for
anions occupying more specific and solvent protected
binding pockets like those observed in the 50S large
ribosomal subunit (rr0033) or at protein/nucleic acid in-
terfaces (Table 1), the occupancies might increase sig-
nificantly. Besides, anion binding to nucleic acids may
be of significance in halophiles in which the intracellular
salt concentration often exceeds 1.0 M.
How Relevant Are Anion Binding Sites
around Nucleic Acids?
The preceding data extracted from crystallographic
studies and MD simulations clearly establish that spe-
cific sequences and folds of nucleic acids can mold
significant anion binding pockets even though the num-
ber of detected sites is relatively low compared to the
number of known cation binding sites. Yet, it is possible
that some anion binding sites remained undetected due
to various attribution difficulties during the refinement
process, especially at moderate or low resolution (Das
(C) ClO4 ion occupying a GUA_B site (QOFPUW). Note that for
crystallizing small molecules, ClO4 ions are used more frequently
than SO42 ions.
Figure 2. Examples of Anion Binding to Nucleic Acid Fragments (D) Three Cl ions occupying the CYT_CH, CYT_B, and CYT_WC
Extracted from the NDB and CSD Databases sites of a protonated cytosine (CYTOSC). Note the occurrence of a
The hydrogen atoms of the structures coming from the CSD are weak C5-H...Cl interaction (Desiraju and Steiner, 1999; Jeffrey and
shown. Saenger, 1991).
(A) SO42 ion occupying a GUA_WC site (pd0242). (E) SO42 ion occupying the CYT_CH sites of two cytosines belonging
(B) Superposition of a Cl ion (green) occupying the ADE_WC site to a Watson-Crick CpC step (pr0019).
of a positively charged adenosine (ADOSHC) and a Cl ion (magenta) (F) Disordered SO42 ion trapped in a cage formed by three symme-
bound to an adenine belonging to a ribosomal fragment (rr0033). try-related GoU pairs (ar0019).
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Table 2. List of Possible Misattributions Derived from a Survey of the NDB
NDB/PDB Res. (A˚) Ion Type Site Proposed Anion d(N…Mn) Ion Number Reference
pr0004/1b23 2.6 Mg2 GUA_S SO42 4.0 179 Nissen et al. (1999)
ptr012/1ttt 2.7 Mg2 CYT_C and ADE_H SO42 4.1–3.8 79D–79E Nissen et al. (1995)
3.8 79F
rr0012/1feu 2.3 Mg2 ADE_WC Cl 3.0 309 Fedorov et al. (2001)
ADE_WC_H 2.9 313
trna07/2tra 3.0 Mg2 CYT_CH SO42 3.5 77 Westhof et al. (1988)
trna08/3tra 3.0 Mg2 CYT_CH SO42 3.9 76 Westhof et al. (1988)
ur0002/430d 2.1 Mg2 ADE_B SO42 3.9 38 Correll et al. (1998)
CYT_B 3.2 36
GUA_WC 3.7 32
ur0015/1jjm 2.6 Mg2 ADE_H SO42 3.8 104 Ennifar et al. (2001)
CYT_CH 3.5–4.0 108–109
GUA_S 4.0–3.7 103–107
ur0016/1jjn 2.8 Mg2 ADE_WC_H SO42 4.0 107 Ennifar et al. (2001)
ADE_H 3.7 102
CYT_CH 4.0 101
GUA_S 3.8 112
GUA_WC 4.0–3.5 104–109
url069/364d 3.0 Mg2 GUA_S SO42 4.0 210 Correll et al. (1997)
GUA_WC 3.8 216
urx059/301d 3.0 Mg2 GUA_WC SO42 3.8 45 Scott et al. (1996)
pd0330/1m1a 2.7 Mn2 GUA_S SO42 3.8 307 Suto et al. (2003)
urx058/300d 3.0 Mn2 CYT_CH SO42 3.0 47 Scott et al. (1996)
GUA_WC 4.1 45
pr0076/1m5p 2.6 Ca2 ADE_H SO42 3.4 21 Rupert et al. (2002)
CYT_CH 3.1 13
GUA_S 4.1 28
pr0077/1m5v 2.4 Ca2 ADE_H SO42 4.1 22 Rupert et al. (2002)
urx067/359d 2.9 Tb3 CYT_CH SO42 3.6 1 Feig et al. (1998)
GUA_S 4.3 8
GUA_WC 3.9 4
From the list of possible misattributions, only the least disputable cases were retained.
et al., 2001). This may have altered our perception of though d(N…Ow)  2.9 A˚ is close to d(N…Cl)  3.1 A˚.
Hence, such mistakes, although possible, are probablythe general role played by ions in nucleic acid systems.
quite rare. Partial occupancy of some hydration sites
by Cl ions, as observed in MD simulations (Figure 3B),
Is Mislabeling of Anions Possible? is certainly more common but although more difficult to
The correct assignment of solvent peaks in electron detect. In an earlier structure of a left-handed DNA dou-
density maps is a particularly difficult exercise. It is gen- ble helix (Drew et al., 1980), it was reported that partial
erally assumed that most of the solvent peaks can be occupancy of GUA_S and CYT_CH sites by water and
attributed to well-ordered water molecules. Yet, some Cl ions account best for the experimental data. Yet,
of these peaks find rather their origin in the presence the deposited zdd015 file contains only water mole-
of monovalent cations such as Na or K intruding into cules. Still, in medium- to low-resolution structures that
the first hydration shell of nucleic acids and fully or generally contain very little information related to the
partially occupying hydration sites as revealed by MD hydration shell of the ions, it is possible to attribute the
simulations (Auffinger and Westhof, 2000; Feig and Pet- signal of a Cl ion to a divalent cation (Mg2: Z  10;
titt, 1999; Young et al., 1997) and experimental data Ca2: Z  18; Mn2: Z  23). This may have occurred
(Egli, 2002; Hud and Feigon, 1997). Indeed, a recent in the rr0012 structure (which was crystallized in the
survey of NDB structures revealed that it is not unusual presence of KCl and MgCl2) where two Mg2 ions were
that water molecules are assigned to sites with electron assigned to peaks positioned at a ADE_WC and a
density exceeding that expected for an oxygen atom ADE_WC_H electropositive pocket, respectively, with
(Das et al., 2001) and resulting from partial or full occu- d(N…Mg2) 3.0 A˚ (Table 2).
pancy by metal ions. Although it is not our aim to search Sulfate Anion
exhaustively mislabeling that may have occurred in nu- Besides Cl, the anion most commonly found in crystalli-
cleic acid structures, it is nevertheless useful to provide zation liquors of macromolecular systems is SO42.
some relevant examples of such potential attribution These ions occupy roughly the same sites as Cl ions
errors (Table 2). Those were traced by searching the but with coordination distances increased by about
NDB for Mn ions occupying the electropositive anion 0.7 A˚ (from 3.1 for Cl to 3.8 A˚ for SO42). Hence, it is
binding sites defined in Figure 1. very difficult to mistake this polyatomic anion (S: Z 
Chloride Anion 16) for a water molecule which displays coordination
Given its high number of electrons (Z  18), it is difficult distances around 2.9 A˚. On the other hand, the NDB
search has revealed that in several occurrences, Mnto mistake a Cl ion for a water molecule (Z  10) even
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Figure 4. Possible Mislabeling of Divalent and
Trivalent Cations
(A) Initial (cyan) and final (yellow) structures
extracted from a 500 ps MD simulation of the
anticodon loop of tRNAAsp (trna07). A crystal-
lographic Mg2 cation initially occupying the
CYT_CH site of C31 moves (as indicated by
the arrow) to an electronegative site close
to U40 during the simulation. Therefore, the
crystallographic Mg2 cation is presumed to
be a mislabeled SO42 anion.
(B and C) These two examples are taken from
the urx058 (Mn2), urx059 (Mg2), and urx067
(Tb3) structures of the hammerhead ribo-
zyme. Given the coordination geometry of the
ions and the fact that the crystals were ob-
tained at high concentrations of Li2SO4 (1.8
M), it is likely that the positively charged ions
correspond to mislabeled SO42 ions (the ex-
perimental occupancies are given in paren-
thesis).
cations occupy electropositive binding pockets with co- close to U40 characterized by Brownian dynamics simu-
lations (Hermann and Westhof, 1998).ordination distances to the closest nitrogen atom of
roughly 3.8 A˚ (Table 2). For example, in a low-resolution As a last example, in the urx059 structure of the ham-
merhead ribozyme (Scott et al., 1996), crystallized at acrystal structure (url069; 3.0 A˚) of a large fragment of
the 5S rRNA containing the loop E motif (Correll et al., high concentration of Li2SO4 (1.8 M), the Mg2 cation
occupying the GUA_WC site of residue G50 with a coor-1997), a Mg2 cation occupies the GUA_WC site of G100
with a coordination distance of 3.8 A˚. As noted above, dination distance of 3.9 A˚ sits at a typical SO42 binding
site (Figure 4B). In support of this assertion, MD simula-this electropositive site attracts a Cl ion in the MD
simulations (Figure 3A). Hence, it is likely that the as- tions conducted on this RNA structure showed that the
Mg2 ion placed in front of G50 moved away during thesigned Mg2 cation is a SO42 anion since those have
been used for crystallization. A second Mg2 ion occu- first simulation steps and settled at a more electronega-
tive position (Hermann et al., 1998). Furthermore, Brownianpying an electronegative site 3.0 A˚ apart suggests even
the presence of a Mg2…SO42 ion pair. dynamics simulations were unable to locate a cation
binding site in front of that residue (Hermann and West-In two early structures of tRNAAsp, namely trna07 and
trna08 (Westhof et al., 1988), a Mg2 ion was placed hof, 1998). In two other crystal structures of the same
molecule obtained in the presence of MnSO4 (urx058;in the anticodon loop with occupancy of 0.4 and 0.8,
respectively. These Mg2 ions occupy the CYT_CH site Scott et al. [1996]) and TbCl3 (urx067; Feig et al. [1998])
as well as Li2SO4 (1.8 M), a Mn2 and a Tb3 ion resideof C31 and could correspond to SO42 ions. Indeed,
Brownian dynamics simulations were unable to locate at the GUA_WC site of G50 with coordination distances
of 4.1 and 3.9 A˚, respectively. Besides, a Mg2 ionthis cation binding pocket (see Figure 3 of Hermann and
Westhof [1998]). Instead, a cation binding site associ- (urx059), a Mn2 ion (urx058), and a Tb3 ion (urx067)
were positioned at the CYT_CH site of the G22C12ated with the adjacent G30oU40 pair was detected. MD
simulations (our unpublished data) also found that the pair with coordination distances of 4.3, 3.0, and 3.6 A˚
(Figure 4C). These ions are similarly suspected to becrystallographic Mg2 ion is not stable in the vicinity of
C31 (Figure 4A) and moves to the electronegative pocket SO42 anions. Hence, it is probable that the -hydroxo
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binuclear magnesium cluster that was proposed to play
an important role in the catalytic mechanism of the ham-
merhead ribozyme (Hermann et al., 1997) is rather a
Mg2…SO42 ion pair. Finally, misassignments are prob-
ably facilitated at low to medium resolutions by the fact
that sulfate anions may be affected by rotational disor-
der as reported in ar0019 (Masquida et al., 1999) and
drb002 (Neidle et al., 1978)
These examples demonstrate the importance of a cor-
rect assignment of the solvent peaks in crystallographic
structures since such data may be used to elaborate
complex catalytic schemes or to initiate MD simulations
that may subsequently be invalidated. Hence, the
awareness that anions can intrude into the first hydration
shell of negatively charged nucleic acids, especially
when highly concentrated crystallization solutions are
used, is essential.
Binding of Negatively Charged Groups
to RNA and DNA
The above-described anion binding sites correspond
also to possible binding sites for the carboxyl groups
of the two negatively charged Asp and Glu amino acids.
One of the apparently most favorable interactions in-
volves the binding of the carboxyl groups to the
GUA_WC sites through the formation of two N1-H…O
and N2-H…O hydrogen bonds, a situation which mimics
the binding of a SO42 ion to this site (Figure 2A). Indeed,
in the crystal structure of the complex formed between
the ribosomal protein L25 and LE (pr0018), the accessi-
Figure 5. Binding of Negatively Charged Groups to Guaninesble GUA_WC site of the unpaired G69 is occupied by the
(A) The symmetry-related Glu55 residue occupies the GUA_WC siteside chain of the Glu55 residue belonging to a symmetry-
of G100 in pr0018.related molecule (Figure 5A). It can also be inferred that
(B) The symmetry related Glu119 residue occupies the CYT_WC
the Watson-Crick sites of protonated adenines and cy- site of C427 in pd0194 implying that the cytosine is protonated.
tosines can form similar interactions. A search of the (C) In rr0033, a phosphate group interacts with the Watson-Crick
sites of G722.NDB revealed that, in pd0194 (Vilkaitis et al., 2000), a
carboxylic group of a Glu residue occupies a CYT_WC
site (Figure 5B).
single-strand junction interacts with the G amino groupAsp and Glu side chains can also occupy the various
of a GC pair in exactly the same fashion as the sulfateanion binding sites described in Figure 1 by forming a
ion does with the GoU pair in ar0019 (Figure 2F). Thus,single hydrogen bond contact. The occurrence of such
the anion binding sites seem to constitute generally fa-interactions has been detailed in several recent studies
vorable and specific binding sites for negatively charged(Allers and Shamoo, 2001; Luscombe et al., 2001; Treger
groups originating from proteins, nucleic acids, andand Westhof, 2001). Hence, it can be proposed that
drugs.anion binding sites represent potential anchoring points
for negatively charged amino acids. In the crystal struc-
tures of the complexes formed between the LE motif Anion-Mediated Protein/Nucleic Acid Interactions
It is well known that interactions between nucleic acidsand the ribosomal protein L25 (pr0018) and TL5 (rr0012),
an oxygen atom of an Asp residue occupies the GUA_S and proteins involve, beside direct contacts, mediated
interactions involving water molecules, and monovalentsite of G75 which was observed to be transiently occu-
pied by Cl ions during MD simulations (see above). It or divalent cations. Given the scarcity of available exam-
ples, anions mediating protein/RNA and protein/DNAwas also noted for the structure of a ribosomal RNA
fragment (ur0009) that, when complexed to a protein, interactions have not been documented yet. In the pres-
ent survey of the NDB, anion-mediated interactions aresome amino acid residues occupy the binding site of a
sulfate anion (Jovine et al., 2000). found in 12 instances (Table 1). For example, in rr0033
(Figure 6A), a Cl resides simultaneously at a RIBO_O2Lastly, as stated elsewhere (Masquida et al., 1999),
phosphodiester groups from a neighboring strand can and a CYT_CH site and is at contact distance (3.3 A˚)
from the -NH3group of a lysine (note that the orientationalso occupy the above-described anion binding sites.
In rr0033, similarly to a SO42 ion (Figure 2A) and a Glu of the hydroxyl group is determined by the simultaneous
presence of the Na and Cl ions). In pr0047 (Figureresidue (Figure 5A), a phosphate group occupies the
GUA_WC site of G722 (Figure 5C) while, in ur0004 (Su 6B), a SO42 ion is sequestered between two arginines
(note the presence of a bifurcated interaction involvinget al., 1999), the OR atom of a phosphate group from a
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folding process of large RNAs beside the canonical and
noncanonical base pairs, and the interactions with diva-
lent cations and proteins.
Perspectives in Drug Design
From the present characterization of nucleic acid anion
binding sites that can probably accommodate, besides
Cl and SO42 anions, other biologically relevant anions
such as PO43, CO32, …, it is possible to envisage the
inclusion of negatively charged groups in drugs de-
signed to interact specifically with nucleic acid motifs.
This may enlarge the repertoire of chemical groups
grafted to known active molecules. Indeed, the binding
of two antibiotics carrying negatively charged groups,
chloramphenicol (rr0061) and blasticidin S (rr0045), was
observed in crystal structures of the large ribosomal
subunit, although those chemical groups did not estab-
lish direct contacts with the surrounding nucleotides
(Hansen et al., 2003).
Experimental Procedures
The 10 ns MD simulation of the eubacterial 5S rRNA loop E that is
analyzed here has been extensively described in (Auffinger et al.,
2004) and is based on the available 1.5 A˚ resolution crystal structure
(NDB code: url064; PDB code: 354d) (Correll et al., 1997). In order
to ensure a concentration of 1.0 M added KCl, the loop E motif is
surrounded by 4049 SPC/E water molecule, 100 K, and 78 ClFigure 6. Anion-Mediated Protein/RNA Interaction
ions. The monovalent ions were placed around the solute on the
(A) In rr0033, a Cl ion interacts with the amonium group of a lysine basis of the electrostatic potential of the solvated system in the way
and an O2-H as well as an amino group. that no ion was closer than 8 A˚ to any solute atom and 4 A˚ to any
(B) In pr0047, a SO42 ion interacts with two arginines and an O2-H other ion. Thus, no ion is directly contacting the RNA in the initial
group. The hydrogen atoms of the arginine residues have been configuration.
added in order to emphasize the two types of bifurcated interactions The simulations were run at constant temperature (298 K) and
in which these residues are involved. pressure (1 atm  101,325 Pa) by using the AMBER 6.0 simulation
package (Case et al., 1999). The calculations employed the all atom
force-field described by Cornell et al. (1995). The van der Waals
parameters for the K and Cl ions, calibrated for the SPC/E (Ber-one amino group, similar to that described in Figures 1
endsen et al., 1987) water model, were extracted from the followingand 2D) and establishes a hydrogen bond contact with
studies: Dang, (1995) and Dang and Kollman (1990). The particlethe hydroxyl group of a guanine.
mesh Ewald (PME) summation method was used for the treatment
of long-range electrostatic interactions (Darden et al., 1999). The
chosen charge grid spacing is close to 1 A˚ and a cubic interpolationPerspectives in Crystallographic Solvent
scheme was used. A cut-off of 9 A˚ for the van der Waals interactionsMap Interpretations
and the Berendsen coupling scheme with a time constant of 0.4 psThis study, based on an exhaustive survey of the NDB
were used. The trajectory was run with a 2 fs time step by usingand on results from molecular dynamics simulations SHAKE bond constraints. The equilibration procedure which ex-
clearly indicates that anions do intrude the first hydration tends over 1.45 ns is identical to that reported elsewhere (Auffinger
shell of nucleic acids and bind to electropositive amino, et al., 2003). The 10 ns trajectories were subjected to conformational
analysis using the AMBER package tools and our own procedure.imino, and hydroxyl groups. Most of the anion binding
sites have been stereochemically characterized based
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Note Added in Proof
In four recent structures deposited in the NDB (ud0032, 1.40 A˚;
ud0033, 2.15 A˚; ud0036, 2,00 A˚; ud0037, 1.70 A˚), a Cl ion occupies
either a ADE_WC_H or a ADE_B site (see Figure 1) with coordina-
tion distances and angles ranging from 3.3 to 3.6 A˚ and 157 to 178.
Associated references: Kondo, J., Umeda, S., Fujita, K., Sunami, T.,
and Takenaka, A. (2004), J. Synchrotron Radiat. 11, 117–120. Su-
nami, T., Kondo, J., Hirao, I., Watanabe, K., Miura, K.I., and Take-
naka, A. (2004), Acta Crystallogr. D 60, 90–96.
